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Subsection Zoology

The Recent Gastropoda of Oklahoma, Part IV. Terrestrial

Species, Families Polygyridae and Bulimulidae

BRANLEY A. BRANSON, Department 01 8ioiofY

Kansas State Collel'e, Pittsburg

ADDENDA During the last year Viviparu8 8ubpurpureus (Say) (Bran
son, in preas) was added to the known aquatic snaU fauna of Oklahoma.
It can be distinguished from the two exotic forms known from the state
by ita thinner shell and much darker periostracum, which Is purplish brown
rather than oUvaceous.

ERRATA On page 14, Part n (Branson, 1961), fourth line from bottom,
read "(J. Q. Burch, 19~6)" for "Burch, 19M)".

INTRODUCTION The following is a continuation of part m (Bran
BOn, 1961). The only special terminology herein required is for the shell
teeth in the Polygyrldae. When the shell is held 80 that the aperture Is
on the right and the spire directed upward, the lowennost lip tooth is
tenned the basal tooth; the upper one is the outer. The platt on the basal
columellar reglon 18 the parietal.

FAMILY POLYGYRIDAE
Shell small to capacious, brownish to brownish-white; lentiCUlar, diS

coidal, globose. or globose-conoldal; dextral, hemiomphalous, cryptom
phaloU8 or phaneromphalous; whorls conVexly involuted; sculpture varies
from nearly 81Ilooth to heav1ly rib-striate, faint revolving lines common;
80m. fol'JD8 hll'8Ute; sutures moderately to deeply incJsed; periatome re
flected and contln~; anlmal varying shades of tan, brown, orangish or
nearly black above; with a whltlBh foot; tentacles relatively slender; Jaw
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heavily ribbed; central and lateral radular teeth with ectocones; marg1Dals
with bifid central denticulations; protandrous oviparous, mycophagous and
mainly nocturnal hermaphrodites; four primarily eastern genera and 17
species reported from Oklahoma.

KEY TO GENERA OF OKLAHOMA POLYGYRIDAE

1 a. Shell lenticular; aperture basal; parietal tooth very long....._...._...._....._.._.....
..................................._ _ 8TBNOTRBJlA

b. Shell neither lenticular nor with a basal aperture 2

2 a. Aperture with 1 or 3 teeth .8
b. Aperture toothless _ _ 6

3 a. Aperture with parietal tooth only MESODON (in part)
b. Aperture with three teeth 4

{a. Umbilicus large, round and deep; heaVily sculptured ..
............................................................................................. ................................TRIODOPSIS (in part)

b. Umbilicus covered, or if round and deep, shell smooth ..lS

5 a. Shell cryptomphalou8 .MESODON (in part)
b. Shell with umbilicus at least partly open or shell small and hirsute

......................................................................................................................................................... POLYGYRA

6 a. Shell umbilicate MESODON (in part)
b. Shell cryptomphalou8 7

7 a. Lip, adjacent to umbilical region, bears a long tooth-like ridge (paral-
lel to lip) (Fig. 18) _ ~TRI0DOPSlS (in part)

b. Up not so modified 8

8 a. Height greater than 60 per cent ot width MESODQN (in part)
b. Height less than 60 per cent of width 9

9 a. Shell rib-striate TRI0DOP818 (in part)
b. Shell smooth or nearly so MESODON (in part)

GENUS MESODON Rafinesque, 1821

Shell moderate to large, depressed-conic, globose or globose-eonic; tan
to dark brown; thick and rather solid to very thin; peristome reflected,
edentate or with one or three teeth; cryptomphalous, hemiomphalous or
phaneromphalous; animal sculptured, tan, brown, orangish or nearly black;
toot creamy or grayish-white. Nine species reported trom Oklahoma, but
one is synonymized with Meaodon indianoTUm.

Sa.

4a.
b.

3a.
b.

1 a.
b.

KEY TO OKLAHOMA SPECIES OF MESODON
Three teeth in aperture (may be partially reduced) Mesodon intzecttMl
One or no teeth in aperture __ .2

=~~:et~~n~::e~~ ..::~:=:~:~.:::~~:===::::~::::=:=::::=:::::·::.:::::::=:=::::=::::~:~ :::::=::=:=:=:=::::=::::=::::::
Height of shell less than 60 per cent of diameter .Meaodon roemeri
Height ot shell more than 60 per .cent ot diameter .4

Shell cryptomphalous _ _.. _ _ _ __._._.6
Shell hem1omphaloWl __._. ..__..__.__Neaodon thyrotdua (in part)

. .
Basal lip bearing a long flat lamina which 18 dlstally truncated....__
_____. ._ _ _ Meaodon eletxJtu

b. Basal lip with a very short lamina near ita junction with the col-
umella ..__ _ _ __ _ _ _...Muodota :ealettUJ

2 a.
b.
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8. a. Height ot .hell 80 per cent or more ot diameter _ _ _ _..7
b. Height of shell less than 80 per cent of diameter _ _ _ __ _._8

7 a. Lip reflected and dished Mesodon thyroidus (in part)
b. Lip reflected but not dished Mesodon CltJU8U8

8 a. Lip evenly reflected to its insertions Mesodon indianorum
b. Lip becoming straight and relatively thin-edged near upper Insertion

........................................................ .. Mesodon kiowaensis

Mesodon thgroidus (Say) Figs. 8, 11

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee County (Brown, 1861); Muskogee and
Atoka counties (Simpson, 1888); Choctaw and LeFlore counties (Pils
bry, 1903); Ottawa, Craig and LeFlore counties (Pilsbry and Ferriss,
1906a); Pushmataha and Rogers counties (Lutz, 1949); Cherokee and
Pontotoc counties (Wallen, 1951); Kay, Johnston and McCurtain
counties (Wallen and Dunlap, 1953); Creek, Haskell, Osage and Se
quoyah counties (Branson and Wallen, 1958); Adair and Choctaw
counties (Dundee, 1955); Choctaw County (Dundee and Dundee, 1958);
Nowata and Delaware counties (Branson, 1959a); Kay, Marshall,
Payne and Latimer counties (Branson, 1959b). New Records: John
ston County.

Shell 11.3 to 18.5 mm high, diameter 16.8 to 28.6 mm; orthostrophic,
depressed-globose to globose; cryptomphalous to hemiomphalous; 5th to
tS~ whorls; sutures moderate; color yellowish, greenish-brown, tan or
brown (appears mottled because mantle pigmentation shoWS through shell);
nucleus smooth, rest of shell with equally-spaced growth striae crossed
by microscopic revolving lines; peristome reflected, except near upper in
sertion, where it becomes straight; dished and flattened at junction with
columella; parietal callus very thin and transparent; parietal tooth present
or lacking. Animal brownish or tan above; foot white; tentacles dark at
Ups.

Since specimens with the configuration of the so-called race M.
thyroUlu8 bucctds?lta Gould ('an be found intermingled with typical M.
thyroidus, with all degrees of intergradation, this "subspecies" should be
relegated to synonymy.

As 18 well-known (Jones, 1938), a groove in the edge of the mantle
("supra-marginal") secretes the periostracum of the shell. The morphol
ogy of this groove may serve as an additional character for separating
M. thYToidua from Tnodops18 albolabns, with which it is sometimes con
fused. In the former it is very narrow and deep, possessing secretory
cella (Jones, 1937) which are relatively short, whereas that of T. alboltJlni8
is broad, 8haJ.1ow and has very long s"ecretory cells.

The penis bears a rather long basal stalk (Webb, 19M), thus differing
from the short·8ta1ked one of M. ClaU8U8. The penis is everted and inter
twined with that of another snail during copulation. The female organs
are never everted as they are in some triodopsins (Webb, 1947). Since
polygyrld8 possess polyploid chromosome numbers (Husted and Burch,
1948), 2N=58 in all M68odOft thus far investigated, It is suggested that
some aelfing or close inbreeding must occur.

AD meaodona are mycophagous (Branson, 19f59b; Pllabry, 1(40), pri
marily nocturnal and greatly restricted by moisture availability, becOming
qulcltly desiccated in situations where the relative humidity falls below
the dew point.

.eao4ott t"yroi(Iu is known to act as intermediate host to
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P08tharmoatomum helici8 (Leidy>, a mouse fluke (Robinson, 1949), and
Burytrema procyoniB Denton, a raccoon fluke (Denton, 1944), and is
parasitized by the facultative protozoan Colpoda stein, Maupas, a common
free-living soil form (Burch, 1961).

M esodOt& clausus (Say) Figs. 13, 16

Oklahoma Records: Craig County (Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1906&);
Muskogee County (Pilsbry, 1940); .Johnston and Pontotoc counties
(Wallen, 1951); Pushmataha County (Wallen and Dunlap, 1963);
Adair County (Dundee, 1955); Cherokee, LeFlore, Rogers and Se
quoyah counties (Branson and Wallen, 1958). New Records: Bryan
County.

Shell 9.5 to 13.2 mm high, diameter 13.6 to 18.2 mm; orthostrophic and
globose-conoidal; hemiomphalous, but often nearly closed by reflected Up;
5~ to 5lh whorls separated by moderate sutures; color glossy chamois,
yellowish-brown to tan; SCUlpture very similar to M. thyroidus,' perlstome
narrowly reflected, nearly flat, forming a half-circle, its insertion on col
umella very narrow; animal similar to M. thyroidus in coloration and
genitalia, but the penis bears a short partition proXimally which becomes
greatly enlarged and highly sculptured.

M. claustUl is primarily a snail of wooded areas where it is found
beneath decaying logs and other debris. It probably occupies all counties
in eastern Oklahoma. It has a very long copulatory period (Webb, 1954).

M esodon zalettUl (Binney) Figs. 2, 5

Oklahoma Records: Ottawa and LeFlore counties (Pilsbry and Fer
riss, 1906a); Cherokee County (Wallen, 1951); Adair County (Bran
son, 1958); McCurtain County (Branson and Wallen, 1959). New
Records: Haskell and Delaware counties.

Shell 12.3 to 18.0 mm high, diameter 18.0 to 24.0 mm; orthostrophlc
and depressed-conoidal to globose-conoidal; always cryptomphalous; 5',3
to nearly 6 whorls; sutures moderate; color glossy chamois to cinnamon
brown; sculpture of very fine and evenly dispersed growth striae crossed
by microscopic spiral lines, nucleus with fine radiating lines from the
suture; perlstome flatly and widely (nearly 3.0 mm wide) reflected, -form
ing a lunate aperture, becoming narrow only near its upper insertion and
bearing a low tooth-like keel near its lower insertion; tightly appressed
over the umbilical region; a small to moderate oblique parietal tooth, nearer
to upper lip than lower, is rarely lacking; foot grayish-white; mantle
Vividly marked by a very black reticulum which shows through the shell;
spermatheca very slender.

The very weakly differentiated "race" M. zaletus ozarkensl8 (PUsbry
and Ferriss), type locality at Sugarloaf Mountain, LeFlore County, is not
worthy of retention. It is separated from typical M. zaletus only by being
smaller in size, but small individuals may be found throughout the range
of the species.

M. zaletus is found in leaf-strewn, well-shaded habitats and iJI an
obligate calciphile. Its mating habits are like those of the next species.

Jfuodon elevatV3 (Say) li1gs. 6, 9

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee County (Simpson, 1888; Wallen and
Dunlap, 1953). New Records: Ottawa, Delaware and Cherokee
counties in Oklahoma; in Missouri, McDonald and Stone counties.

Shell compact, 15.7 to nearly 20.0 mm high. diameter 19.6 to nearly
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21.0 mm; high orthoetrophic and globose-conoldal; always cryptomphalous;
G~ to 8 closely coiled whor18 separated by deep sutures; color yellowlsh
to oUve·brown; tip of nucleus smooth, rest of It tlnely striate, other whorls
marked by closely set growth striae crossed with microscopic, engraved,
8plralllnes; perlstome fairly widely reflected, its upper one-third narrowed;
lower Up bearing an elongated groove and thickened above, giving the
appearance of a long tooth; parietal tooth oblique, entering and higher than
that of any other Meaodon; animal dark brown above with darker tentacles;
mantle llght tan; foot graylsh-white; penls length about 57 per cent of
shell diameter.

JI. elevatUil Is a very d18tinct and e&811y recogniZable species which
reaches Its westernmost limits in Oklahoma. It apparently has a very
inefficient method of penis exsertion which may allow some selting to
occur (Webb, 19M), &8 18 to be expected If polyploidy Is to be maintained.

Jleaodon jndjanorum (Pl18bry) Figs. 3, 7, 10

Oklahoma ·Recorda: Pushmataha County (Pllsbry, 1899); LeFlore
and Puahmataha counties (Ferriss, 1900); Creek County (Pilsbry,
1902); Puahmataha and LeFlore counties (PlIsbry, 1903); LeFlore,
Pushmataha and Atoka counties (Pllabry and Ferriss, 19068); Cher
okee, Love, McCurtain and Muskogee counties (Wallen, 1951); Mc
Curtain County (Wallen and Dunlap, 1953); Latimer, Rogers and
McCurtain counties (Dundee, 1955); Tulsa County (Lutz, 1949) .
These records also include those for M. binneyanU8 (Pilsbry, 1899).

Shell 8.5 to nearly 16.0 mm high, diameter 16.5 to 29.0 mm; ortho-
strophic and low depressed-conoidal; cryptomphalous, hemiomphalous or
narrowly phaneromphalous; lS to nearly 6 whorls; sutures moderate to
deep; color chamois, yellowish to cinnamon brown, nearly always with a
rusty resting mark and a canary-yellow streak behind the lip; nucleus
with faint striae, rest of shell set with very closely-spaced growth striae
giVing the shell a glossy appearance, crossed by many microscopic spiral
lines; aperture lunate; peristome evenly, but narrowly, reflected through
out. not becoming thin above; edentate; animal pale; penis much longer
than diameter of shell.

As far &8 sculpture and condition of the umbUlcus are concerned this
.pecies forms a sort of cline from the western Ozarks out onto the plains,
almost continuous variation being present. It is also variable within a
liven population. nearly perfect series being obtainable with wide-open
umblUcae to those completely closed; heavily striate to very finely so.
Pllsbry's (1902) II. indWinorum lioderma (Type. A. N. S. P. 83, 281. Red
Fork. Creek County), when large series are observed, Is untenable and
should be suppressed &8 a named form. In a like manner M. binneyanus
(PUsbry) 1899. 18 probably nothing more than an upland form of M.
tMManorwm, becoming larger in the hUla and grading into typical indianorum
in the flatter areas. I suggest that this species should be made a synonym
of II. i~m simply because of its regional denotation rather than
thepatroDym.

Jleaodott t'OetMri (Pfeiffer) Flg. 12

Oklaboma Recorda: DOlle
New Recorda: 5 specimens, collected by Mr. S. Scates, University
of Oklahoma Biological Station, Marsball County, 12 July 19M,
averap diameter 22.8 DlDl: height, 10.5 mm: G whorls. .

Shell 10.0 to 13.0 DUn high. diameter 18.0 to ~.O mm; orthostrophlc
and low depreued-eonoldal: cryptomphalous to narrowly hem1omphalous:
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4% to 5 whorls; sutures moderate; periphery of body whorl slightly cari
nated; glossy cinnamon to chamois in color; first halt of nucleus smooth,
rest weakly striate from suture; other whorls closely set with fine growth
striae crossed with microscopic lines; peristome narroWly reflected except
at upper insertion where it becomes straight, slightly dished; aperture
lunate ;a small, white and slightly entering parietal tooth present (some
times lacking); animal similar to M. tndianonnn except that penis Is much
shorter.

This record extends the known range of this species northward by
about 75 air mil.es. It is a geminate species of M. indianoNm and is most
abundant in and around the Edwards Plateau region of central Texas. It
is most often found under dead and decaying wood and leaves (Pllsbry,
1940) and is probably a calciphile. Since central Texas is connected to
Oklahoma by a slight escarpment (in the Texan Biotic Province) small
pockets of this snail may be found throughout the entire region.

M e8odon kio'waen8i.8 ( Simpson) Figs. 1, 4

Oklahoma Records: Pittsburg (Kiowa, type locality), McIntosh and
Atoka counties (Simpson, 1888); Atoka and Mcintosh counties (PUs
bry and Ferriss, 1906a); Choctaw-McCurtain county line (Dundee,
1955).

Shell 7.5 to 9.0 mm high, diameter 14.5 to 16.2 mm orthostrophic and
very low conoidal; phaneromphalous (umbilicus 9 times in diameter); 5
to 5% whorls sutures rather deep, the body whorl being much narrower
than in M. indanorum or M. roemeri; glossy cinammon or brown in color;
parietal callus whitish; nucleus faintly striate, rest of· shell sculptured by
diagonal growth striae crossed by microscopic lines; periphery slightly
carinated; peristome narrOWly reflected except at upper insertion where
it becomes thin and straight, purplish-white in color; aperture nearly
round, but wider than high; liVing specimens not observed.

This species, which is the rarest of U.S. me80dons, is apparently very
secretive as there are probably no more than 15 or 20 specimens available.
One is in my collection, one in that of Dee Dundee, and the remainder in
those of the U. S. National Museum and Philadelphia Academy of Sciences.
Nothing is known of its biology.

Me.sodon tn/lectus (Say) Fig. 14

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee County (Brown, 1861); Muskogee,
Atoka and McIntosh counties (Simpson, 1888); Pushmataha County
(Pilsbry, 1903); Ottawa and Atoka counties (Pilsbry and Ferrlu,
1906&); Rogers County (Lutz, 1949); Cherokee and McCurtain coun
ties (Wallen, 1951); Muskogee County (Wallen and Dunlap, 1953);
Adair, Mayes, Sequoyah, Delaware and Choctaw counties (Dundee,
1955); Haskell and Pittsburg counties (Branson and Wallen, 1958):
Wagoner County (Branson, 1959); "Oklahoma" (Archer, 1933):

Shell 5.0 to 8.3 mm high, diameter 8.3 to nearly 13.0 mm; orthostrophic
and lenticular; cryptomphalous or very slightly hemiomphaloU8; 4% to
5~ slowly increasing, narrow 'whorls; sutures deep ;the last whorl ia
sharply deflected downward at its upper Junction with the Up, behind which
it 18 deeply guttered; nucleus faintly striate, rest ot shell covered by
exceedingly tine growth striae and small granules, some of the latter
bearing tine hair-like extensions; periphery slightly cariDated; pale brown
to yellowish-brown in color; per1stome. reflected and thickened, except at
upper margin where ~t Is straight; outer lip bears a blunt tooth a 811Drt
distance within; lower lip, near its edge, bean a pyramidal one, a U-shaped
depression being tormedbetween the two; parietal tooth sharp-edged
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and originate. near umblllcal region from whence it curves strongly into
aperture; animal very dark above, head and tentacles black; foot long and
slender and grayt.lh-whlte.

II. mflectua Is found under decaying logs and occasionally rocks or
fairly deep cover of leaves. Reproduction in this nocturnal species begins
In late February or early March and continues into mid-summer. The
el18 are laid one day following copUlation and the young hatch in about
two days (Archer, 1933).

The so-called subspecies M. inl'eetUB edentata Sampson is found
throughout the range of the species and is doubtless nothing more than an
immature form since the labial armature is often lacking in young shells.
The name should be suppressed.

Meaodon elenchi (Rehder) and M. perigraptus Pilsbry, especially the lat
ter, should be sought in northeastern Oklahoma.

GENUS PolYlyra Say, 1818
Shell lenticular to discoidal; mostly some shade of brown (one species

haa a peripheral reddish-brown band); solid to thin; perlstome reflected
and variously contracted to nearly round, bearing three teeth; variously
sculptured; animal tan, grayish to very dark brown; penis without a
sheath; jaw distinctly ribbed. Six species reported from Oklahoma.

KEY TO OKLAHOMA SPECIES OF POLYGYRA

1 a. Parietal tooth tongue-like or deeply entering .. 2
b. Parietal tooth inverted V-shaped............. .. ..4

2 a. Parietal tooth somewhat folded and deeply entering _ 3
b. Parietal tooth square tipped and tongue-like; not deeply entering

.................................................................................................................. Polygyra dorleuiUtatUl

3 a. Greatest diameter ot shell less than 8.5 mm Polygyra jack80ni
b. Greatest diameter of shell more than 9.0 mm Polygyra deltoidea

• a. Umblllcus nearly covered by reflected lip; diameter less than 6.5
mm; periostracum usually hairy Polygyra leporina

b. Umb1l1cus not covered by reflected lip; diameter greater than 6.5
mm; periostracum smooth or nearly so Polygyra texasw.na

Po'ygyra tezaMtia (Moricand) Figs. 25, 26

Oklahoma Records: McIntosh and Pittsburg counties (Simpson,
1888): Sequoyah County (Sampson, 1891); Cleveland and Atoka coun
ties (Pi18bry and Ferriss, 1906&); Payne, Comanche and Pottawatomie
counties (Walker, 1915); Payne County (Greger, 1915): Washington,
Tulsa. Oklahoma. Grady and Beckham counties (Lutz, 1949): Blaine,
Cherokee, Johnston, LeFlore, Murray, Pawnee, Pittsburg and Pon
totoc counties (Wallen. 1951); Caddo, canadian. Cotton. Grant, Greer,
Kay. Kiowa. Love, McCurtain, Noble, Tillman and Woodward counties
(Wallen and Dunlap, 1953): Rogers, Mayes and Hughes counties (Dun
dee, 19M); Bryan, Choctaw, Creek, Haskell. Osage, Pottawatomie and
Roger :M11la Counties (Branson and Wallen. 1958); Nowata Coqnty
(BraDaon. 1959). New Records: Alfalfa. Garvin and Marshall coun
ties.

Shell G.O to 6.6 DUn high. diameter 8.7 to 13.0 mm. orthostrophlc and
lenticular; narrowly phaneromphalous; 5 to 5% slowly increasing whorls;
autur-. rather deeply inc18ed; periphery rounded; hom to brown. lighter
below tb&D above; a pale orangiah-brown band at periphery present or not:
embryonic whorls falnUy striate at suture or completely 8IIlooth; other
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whorls progressively more rib-striate or nearly smooth; base nearly smooth
to as nearly heavHy striate as above; perlstome white, forming nearly
two-thirds a circle, reflected and thickened; two lip teeth, one on outer Up
and one on basal lip, the upper one having a sUght ridge above it and
separated from the lower one by a U- or V-shaped notch; the parietal
tooth, although quite variable, is always an inverted "V"; animal quite
light. although slightly darker above; sometimes yellowish-brown.

P. texasiana is found both in woodlands and grasslands, normally under
fallen wood, rocks or other structures lying on the soil. However, it is
very much more abundant in the grasslands of the Texan and Kansas
Biotic provinces than elsewhere.

The form termed Polygyra tnodontoides (Bland) (Pilsbry, 1940) is
found in most of the range P. texasiatla, of which it has been called a
subspecies, and is nothing more than a variant of the latter form.

Polygyra tamaulipasensi8 Lea is a form recently elevated to full-species
level by Hubricht (1961). His reasons for so doing were as tollows: the
shell is never banded and is more depressed than P. texasiana; the whorls
are more narrow. the parietal tooth is a little longer and the animal is
pale gray rather than brownish-yellow. All of these are characteristics
which demonstrate considerable variation in P. texasiana. In Oklahoma
and Texas, clones can be found matching exactly these characters but the
shell is banded. Furthermore, the color of the animal changes from one
kind ot soil to another and with the time of the year. Polygyra
tamaulipasensis should be. in my estimation. suppressed. along with P.
texasiana texasiana Pllsbry. a name it supposedly supplants.

Two other species. Polygyra scinWla Pllsbry and Hubricht. 1956, a
southwestern Texas form, and Polygyra polita Pilsbry and Hinckley, 1907,
a Mexican species, are also probably nothing more than variants of the
very widespread P. texasiana and should be added to the synonymy of
that species.

Some insight Into such variable species can be gleaned by observation
of their habits. All terrestrial snails have a tendency to form clone colonies,
1. e., a single large rock may have 200 or more specimens under it derived
from a single original one. This allows semi-isolated gene pools to
develop, all of the individuals thus involved differing somewhat from other
such groups. In a variable species like P. texasiana the types possible
throughout its range are difficult to estimate. Whatever the case, it is
not surprising that a number of these might be called "species", nor is it
surprising that in beach drift material that there should be very little
overlap between the various types. They could have been washed in trom
miles away.

When collecting in western Oklahoma one should attempt to recognize
some very-well preserved late cenozoic specimens of Polygyra rexroadenftB
Taylor (1960) , which somewhat resemble the smoother forms of P.
texa8iana. The form has well-developed spiral striae on the last whorl
and the upper arm of the parietal tooth is longer than the lower one ;
in P. texaBtana the reverse Is true.

Polygyra leporina (Gould) Fig. 24

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee, Atoka and :McIntoah counties (Simp
SOD, 1888); LeFlore and Puahmataha counties (Pllabry, 1903); Cher
okee and Johnston countles (Wallen. 1951); :McCurtain County (Wal
len and Dunlap, 19M); Wagoner, Mayea and Bryan countiea (Dun
dee, 1955); Creek, Haskell, Ottawa and 8equoyah counties (Br&D80n
and Wallen, 19M). New Recorda: Marshall and Choctaw count1ea.
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Sh~ll very arnall, 2.1 to 3.8 mm high, diameter 5.0 to 6.5 mm; ortho
Itrophic and orbiculolenticular; almost cryptomphalous; 4~ to 5~ narrow
whom; the lut one depreaaed at the aperture; sutures progressively more
1nclHd; periphery rounded; horn, yellowish-brown to brown in color; first
~ whorl 8JJ1ooth, the next whole whorl with very faint striae, the remainder
of the ahen being weakly and closely growth-striate; some tiny, widely
apaced papillae; the young, and a few adults, bear weak periostracal hairs;
periatome white and narrowly reflected, strongly dished; outer lip bears a
1JJ1&11, pyramidal, BUghUy receding tooth; basal lip with a rather strong
ridge-like tooth extending toward the umbilical region; parietal tooth V
8haped and thin, its basal portion being much longer and higher than
upper; animal yellowlah or grayish-brown; penis very short, about % the
diameter ot ahell.

P. leporbaa is a snail of damp and marshy areas, being found under
leat mold and dead and decaying wood, into which it sometimes bores.

Polllgyra jackaont (Bland) Fig. 28

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee County (Bland, 1866) (type locality,
Fort Gibson); Muskogee and Atoka counties (Simpson, 1888); LeFlore
County (Ferriss, 1900); LeFlore County (Pilsbry, 1903); Ottawa, Mus
kogee and LeFlore counties (Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1906a); Washington
Count! (Lutz, 1949); Sequoyah and LeFlore counties (Wallen, 1951),
Adair County (Branson and Wallen, 1958); Cherokee County (Bran
son, 1959). New Records: Mayes County.

Shell 3.0 to 4.0 mm high, diameter 6.1 to 8.2 mm; orthostrophic and
deprel8ed-IenUcular; 5JAa to 6 narrowly increasing whorls, the last one
becomIng SUddenly deflected downward; sutures deep; periphery slightly
&ng\llated on upper edge; glossy pale to dark horn in color; a tiny
umb1lJcUB penetrates between the tightly-coiled whorls; apex nearly smooth,
rest of shell weakly-marked by growth striae which barely cross over
onto the base, the latter being nearly smooth; peristome forms about %
ot a circle. but is wider than high, is narrowly reflected and thickened
within. varies trom white to reddish-White, both insertions adnate to body
whorl; parietal callus thick and opaque; upper lip tooth a small transverse
ridge very deeply placed; lower lip tooth thin, ridge-like and entering
aperture from near columella; parietal tooth bicrural, its two rami joining
to form a very thin blade-like apex that enters deeply; tubercle lacking on
internal columella; animal very light.

P. jackaont inhabits the tops of limestone hills and is usually found
under stones covering moist soil. Nothing is known of its reproductive
habits or of ita soft anatomy.

'PoIY93/f'G deltotdea (Simpson) Figs. 29, 80

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee County (Simpson, 1888); (lectotype,
PUsbry. 1940, A. N. S. P. 11048); Ottawa and Muskogee counties
(PUabry and Ferriss. 1906&); Pittsburg and Atoka counties (Lutz,
1(49); Sequoyah County (Wallen, 1951); Delaware County (Branson
and Wallen. 1958); Cherokee County (Branson. 1959). New Records:
Waconer Oounty.

Shell 8.8 to 5.0 nun high. diameter 1.8 to 1().2 nun; orthostrophic and
orblculold-lentlcular. the periphery being somewhat more cal'inated than
in P. ja(:kaOtti; 5~ to 8 whorls. the last one sharply deflected, more 80
thaD In P. jackaotll~ near the aperture; sutures deeply lnclaed; color varies
trom uabt to dark born; nUcle~ very fainUy 8trlate from sutures, the rest
of the upper surface procreastve1y more coarsely· eculptured, attaining rib
8tri&tioIl beblnd the lip; base nearly perfectly smooth; .,nomphaloua to
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very narrowly phaneromphalous; peristome strongly reflected, thickened
within and flanged behind, a lunate, smooth area demarking it from the
rest of the shell behind, forming about 1h a circle, only slightly, if any,
wider than high, its color very light brownish-white, the teeth being white;
lower lip insertion as in P. jack8o,d but that of upper differs in not being
adnate to the body whorl but being lifted above it, forming a sUght notch
at that junction; parietal callus lacking; upper lip tooth very deeply and
diagonally placed (scarcely seen from an apertural view), being connected
within, and at right angles to. a small plate-like tubercle, a small U-shaped
dent partially separating them, the whole complex being rather sigmoid in
shape (does not occur in P. jack80,,,,); lower lip tooth as in P. JtJCkBon',
but unlike the latter, is much thicker; parietal tooth bicrural, the two
rami being equal in length and truncated, rather than blade-like, at the
point where it curves into aperture; soft anatomy unknown.

Polygyra deltoidea has been considered as a SUbspecies of P. jack80,d
(Pilsbry, 1940). However, there is no overlap in characters and the
species ecology is different, P. deltoidea being a form of wooded slopes.
After evaluating several hundred specimens, many of which are topotypes,
this form is elevated to full species rank. The form P. jack8on' 8bnp8on'
Pilsbry and Ferriss is a variant and should be placed in the synonymy of
P. deltoidea. The name simpsoni dates from 1907, whereas deltoidea was
described in 1889. Consequently, the latter clearly has priority over the
former.

Polygyra dorleuilliana (Lea) Fig. 27

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee, Atoka and McIntosh counties (Simp
son, 1888); Pushmataha County ( Ferriss, 1900); McIntosh, Latimer
and LeFlore counties (Pilsbry, 1903); Ottawa, Muskogee, Creek,
McIntosh, LeFlore, Latimer, Atoka and Pittsburg counties (Pilsbry
and Ferriss, 1906a); Cherokee, Creek, Johnston, Love, McCurtain and
Pontotoc counties (Wallen, 1951); Choctaw County (Dundee and
Dun<;lee, 1958); Adair, Bryan, Delaware, Haskell, Hughes, Kay, Okla
homa, Osage, Payne and Sequoyah counties (Branson and Wallen,
1958); Nowata, and Pawnee counties (Branson, 1959). New Records:
carter and Marshall counties.

Shell 3.4 to 4.5 mm high, diameter 7.7 to 10.0 mm; orthostrophic and
plano-convex (base-apex); upper periphery somewhat angulated; 5 to 5JAa
whorls; sutures deeply incised; glossy horn, chamois or nut-brown in color;
nucleus very weakly striate at suture, the striae becoming progressively
stronger on rest of shell, attaining rib-striation above on the last lJAa
whorl; base varies from smooth to nearly as heavily striate as upper
surface; anomphalous to narrowly phaneromphalous; peristome faintly
brown, teeth white, and narrowly reflected and somewhat thickened within,
forming about ~ of a circle, but slightly wider than high; outer lip tooth
less immersed than basal about the same size and shape; parietal callus
lacking; parietal tooth, somewhat variable, usually tongue-like, truncate
aperturally, grooved centrally and rather obliquely placed; a small tubercle
located on columella approximately ~ of a whorl inward; soft anatomy
unknown.

P. dorfetdlliana is considerably variable as sculpture, size and wnbll1cal
characters are concerned. Specimens with the characters of the varioua
"subspecies" can be found throughout the range of the species and thua
are largely imaginary. P. d. aampaonj Wetherby and P. d. l'eratrlatG
Pilsbry and Ferriss should both be relegated to the synonymy of P.
dorfevUliGtuJ.

Bland (1886) reported P. auriform'" (Bland) from Fort Glbeon.
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However. the range ot thl.e species 11es many miles south ot Oklahoma.
'1"IWI record wu probably based on an abnormal specimen ot P. deltotdeG.
See Figure 23 tor co~par1lon.

GENUS Stenotr611UJ Rafinesque. 1819

Shell ot moderate size, globose-conic to lenticular and moderately
heavy; whorll closely applied with only moderate sutures; aperture entirely
baIal; parietal tooth moderately developed to long, thin and strongly curved;
inner edge ot outer and basal lip buttressed and notched or not; cryptom
pbalous to narrOWly phaneromphalous; yellowish brown to brown, the
perio.tracum otten bearing short, hair-like processes; animal generally
Uke Pollluvra but female genitalia eversible (Webb, 1947). Four species
reported from Oklahoma, but one is placed in the synonymy ot 8. leal.

KEY TO OKLAHOMA SPECIES OF STENOTREMA

1 a. Outer and lower lip buttressed and notched 2
b. Outer and lower Up neither buttressed nor notched .

.. ' Btenotrema leai

2 a. Periphery angled; shell nearly smooth Stenotrema labrosum
b. Periphery rounded; shell granulose, often with short hair-like pro-

cesses ' Btenotrema stenotrema

8tenotrema labr08um (Bland) Figs. 32, 33

Oklahoma Records: LeFlore County (Pllsbry and Ferriss, 1906a);
Adair and McCurtain counties (Dundee, 19:5:S). New Records: Dela
ware, Cherokee and Wagoner counties, the latter being the western
most record for the species.

Shell 8.0 to 7.1 mm high, diameter 10.5 to nearly 13.0 mm; orthostro
phJc and bllentlcular, the periphery being sharply angulated; 5 to 51h
slowly increasing whorls which are nearly flat above; sutures weakly
Inc1led; anomphalous; rather glossy nut-brown in color; nucleus weakly
punctate, the remaining whorls possessing very closely approximated and
interrupted Itriae; base very smooth and marked' only by microscopic
Itriae and indistinct spiral linE'S; peristome narrowly reflected; outer lip
nearly form a right angle with basal; teeth and lip pale brownish-white;
aperture very narrow; a thin ridge extends from Within to angle between
outer and basal lips, the latter bearing a strong buttress notched near its
center; parietal tooth very long, high, and blade-like, curving into aperture;
little known concerning 80ft parts.

B. lafwoftm Is usually found under rocks and decaying wood where
molature and fungi are plentiful.

Stetlot1'ema atpoh'emcl (Pfeiffer) Fig. 31

Oklahoma Records: Muskogee County (Simpson, 1888); Ottawa and
MUlkogM counties (PllIbry and Ferriss, 1906&); Cherokee and Mc
CUrtain counties (Wallen, 1951); Adair and Sequoyah counties (Bran
eon and Wallen. 1958).

Shell. G.2 to 8.5 mm high. diameter 8.0 to nearly 13.0 rom; orthostrophic
and cloboee-lenUcular. the spire being much more elevated than in S.
1cIbroatm\; periphery rounded or only alighUy angulated; 5 to nearly 6
convex whorla; autures moderate; anomphalous; dull brown to clnnamon
brown In color; nucleus weakly striate, rest of shell with fine growth
atdae and tlDe papillae and often periostracal hairs; base finely papillose
and balry; per1atome slightly more widely reflected than in 8. lGbroawm
an4 01 about the same color; labial armature slmllar to that of labronm;
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animal brownish-white above; foot grayish white; penis length ~ or more
of shell diameter; female genitalia somewhat swollen.

8. stenotrema is a snail of wooded ra\1nes where it frequents leaf
mold, decaying logs, and the under side of stones.

8tenotrema leai Ward Figs. 34, 35

Oklahoma Records: Atoka and Mcintosh counties (Simpson, 1888);
Pushmataha County (Pilsbry, 1903); Ottawa, Craig, LeFlore, Pitts
burg and Atoka counties (Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1906&); Payne County
(Walker, 1915; Greger, 1915); Cleveland, Comanche, McClain, Beck
ham and Murray counties (Lutz, 1949); Blaine, Cherokee, Cleveland,
Johnston, Kay, Logan, Muskogee, Osage, Pawnee, Payne, Pontotoc and
Woodward counties (all as 8. /raternum imper/oratum Pi18bry) (Wal
len, 1951); Canadian, Garfield, Grady, Kingfisher, Lincoln, Love, Mc
Curtain, Noble and Woodward counties (Wallen and Dundap, 1953);
Harper County (Pleistocene, 8. leai leai) (Taylor and Hibbard, 19M);
Adair, Cherokee, Rogers, Delaware, Coal and Hughes counties (Dun
dee, 1955); Choctaw, Creek, Haskell, Mayes and Pottawatomie coun
ties (Branson and Wallen, 1958); Washington, Pawnee and Johnston
counties (Branson, 1959.) New Records: Alfalfa, Pontotoc, Marshall,
Garvin and Bryan counties.

Shell 5.0 to 7.5 mm high, diameter 7.3 to 10.0 mm; orthostrophlc and
globose-lenticular; periphery slightly angulated; 5% to 6 convex, slowly
increasing whorls; sutures moderate; cryptomphalous to phaneromphalous;
glossy yellOWish-brown to horn In color; nucleus with very fine striae,
rest of shell very closely set with growth striae and tiny papillae giving
rise to very short hair-like processes, adult shells usually retaining only
papillae; brownish-white or white peristome narrowly reflected and sUghtly
scooped, the basal portion often bearing a low ridge-like callosity; parietal
tooth fairly high, very thin and variable in length, extending sometimes
from the axis, often falling short of it by ~ Its length; soft anatomy very
little known.

8tenotrema leai is quite a variable species as witnessed by 32 speci
mens collected at Tishomingo, Johnston County. Three of them lack
parietal teeth; 24 are cryptomphalous, 5 are hemlomphalous and 2 are
phaneromphalous. The width of the whorls, a character used by Pilsbry
(1900) to distinguish 8. Iraternum imper/oratum from 8. lea', varies from
8 to 10 times in the diameter of the shell. The name 8. /raternum
imperloratum should be added to the synonymy of 8. leat alictae (Pllsbry),
which mayor may not be a valid race. The 3tenotrema /raternum-leat
monodon complex should be completely evaluated to determine whether
all of these fOrJD8 are conspecitlc.

In Oklahoma 8. leai seems to prefer moist hillsides and stream mar
gins, as found by Leonard (1959) in Kansas. This species Is also Infected
by the protozoan OoJ,poda stein' (Burch, 1961).

Simpson (1888) reported Helix altimata trom Fort Gibson, probably
based upon an elevated specimen of 8. leat

GENUS Tri0d0pai3 Rafinesque, 1819

Shell moderate toO capacious, carinate-lenticular to globo8e-conic; gl088Y
or dull tan or chamo18 to brown; glabrous to hirsute; heavUy striate above
and below to nearly smooth throughout; cryptomphalous to widely pbane
romphalous; aperture lunate or sublunate and with three or no teeth;
animal as in PolygyrG except penta as least partially covered by a sheath;
flagella lacking. Four species reported from Oklahoma.
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KEY TO OKLAHOMA SPECIES OF TRIODOPSIS

1 a. Shell phaneromphalous; aperature with three teeth _ __.._ _ .2
b. Shell eryptomphalous; aperature edentate. or with a tooth-like modi-

fication in basal Up .....•...._ _ _ _ 3

2 a. UmbUicus about as wide as widest part of next to last whorl;
diameter ot adult shell less than 8.5 mm Triodopm mdtuosa cragini

b. Umbilicus about as wide as combined widths of third from and next
to last whorls; diameter ot adult shell greater than 9.0 mm _ .
.....•....- _ _ _................•......._ _............................. TriodoP8iB negl6cta

8 a. Diameter ot adult shell usually greater than 25.0 mm; height 15.0
mm or more; penis sheath relatively thin Triodop,ris albolabris

b. Diameter 22.0 or fewer mm; height 13.0 or less rom; penis sheath
thick TriodopBiB div6sta

TfiodopN neglecta (PlIabry) Fig. 17

Oklahoma Records: Ottawa County (Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1906&);
Muskogee and Payne counties (Wallen. 1951); Creek and Osage coun
ties (Branson and Wallen, 1958). New Records: Delaware, Cher
okee and Adair counties.

Shell 4.5 to 6.8 mm high, diameter 9.8 to 13.0 mm; orthostrophic and
very depressed-conoidal; periphery rounded; 5 to 5tAt narrow whorls; sutures
moderate; widely phaneromphalous, all whorls being visible in the umb1l1
cus, which la contained about" times in greatest shell diameter; glossy tan
or light yellowish-borwn in color; nucleus with short spiral lines below
suture, rest of shell heavlly thread-striate above and below; peristome
white, thick and fairly widely reflected; parietal callus thin; outer lip
tooth square-tipped and receding inwardly, clearly visible from a basal
view; lower Up tooth tubercle-like and situated near edge of lip, aU-shaped
notch separating It from upper; parietal tooth begins at columella and
strongly curves Inward toward outer lip tooth (T. Iroud1dentaJ an eastern
form, Figs. 19 and 20, is 1llustrated for comparison; T. neglecta may be
only the western counterpart ot this species); soft parts unknown.

T. neglecta Is most often found under deeply-placed logs or stones
dUring the hot summer, colder parts of the winter, and dUring the day.
At night, especially on rainy ones, it Is often collected from leaf mold or
the sides ot large moss- or algal-eovered stones.

TriodopMa vultuo.!a craginj Call Fig. 21

Oklahoma Records: Pittsburg County (Simpson, 1888); Pushmataha
County (Pilsbry, 1903); Cralg, Creek, Pittsburg and Choctaw counties
(Pllsbry and Ferriss, 1906&); Oklahoma. Muskogee and Tulsa counties
(Lutz, 1949); LeFlore, Mayes, Coal, Okmulgee, Hughes and Latimer
counties (Dundee, 19M). New Records: Payne and Cherokee coun
U.
Shell 4.6 to nearly 8.0 mm high, diameter 8.2 to 8.6 mm; orthostrophlc

and depressed-eonoldal; periphery rounded; 5 to 5% wbor1s; sutures mod
erate; narrowly phaneromphalous, only last two whorls being clearly visible
In the umbilicus (contained 6 or more times in shell diameter); glossy
reddlah·tan to yeUowlsh-brown in color; nucleus smooth, rest of sheD with
very tlne growth striae, coarsest behind lip; and Incomplete spiral lines;
bue nearly Jac1dDg spiral atrlation; aperture subquadrate to lunate; white
periatome DalTOwly ntelected. bearing a receding trIa.ngular to subtrl
UCU1ar tooth In the outer lip. clearly vislble from a bual view; basal tooth
IIDaU. tuberculated and tIltuated near Inner edge of basal Up; parietal
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tooth blade-like, only very slightly curved and scarcely reaching columellar
region; soft anatomy unknown.

This species is more resistant to dry conditions than any other Okla
homa polygyrid except P. te:m.Mana. It seems to prefer sandy soil in
wooded regions where it is most often fund under rocks. T. crag'''' has
been considered as a distinct species, but in northern Louisiana, south
eastern Oklahoma and northeastern Texas there is so much overlap with
the characters of T. vultu08a that it is herein considered as indistinguish
able from that species. However, it probably can be considered as a geo
graphical race. U it is so considered, its range would include all of western
Arkansas, southeastern Kansas, eastern and southeastern Oklahoma, north
eastern Texas and northwestern Louisiana. TriodoP8M vultU08tJ henriettae
(Mazyck) and T. v. copei (Wetherby) are considered as synonyms of T.
vultu08a vultUOBa (Gould), which ranges from southcentral ArkalUl8.8
through central and southern Louisiana into east-central Texas at least as
far west as Galveston.

Triodopm albolabrtB (Say) Figs. 10, 18
Oklahoma Records: Pushrnataha County (Ferris, 1900); Pushmataha
County (Pilsbry, 1903); Ottawa and LeFlore counties (Pilsbry and
Ferriss, 1906a); Muskogee County (Lutz, 1949); Cherokee County
(Wallen, 1901); McCurtain County (Wallen and Dunlap, 1953);
Mayes, Delaware and McCurtain counties (Dundee, 1950); Adair
County (Branson and Wallen, 1958). New ,Records: Wagoner County.

Shell 16.0 to 19.0 mm high, diameter 25.0 to 32.0 mm; orthostrophic
and depressed-globose; periphery rounded; 5~ to nearly 6 whorls; sutures
deeply incised; body whorl rapidly enlarging; always cryptomphalous;
matt cream to chamois in color; nucleus with a narrow band of spiral
striae below suture, rest of shell with fine obUque growth striae and
microscopic spiral lines; aperture lunate and edentate; peristome widely
reflected and somewhat rounded, being notched near its basal insertion
causing a very low tooth-like thickening to appear in basal lip; pents
sheath thick but thinner than that of next species, its internal surface
densely covered by papillae (Pilsbry, 1940); spermatheca somewhat swol
len and club-like;mantle with small grayish blotches.

T. albolabris, our largest polygyrid, seems to prefer damp stony areas
where there is an abundance of small fungi. According to Pllsbry and
Ferriss 1906&), the abundance of the fungi determines the shell size. The
western representatives of this species, including those of our Ozarklan
region, supposedly comprise a distinct race, P. albolabris allenj (Wether
by), but I have no comparative materials to validate or invalidate the
latter.

TriodopBi8 divuta (Gould) Fig. 22
Oklahoma Records: Muskogee, McIntosh and Atoka counties (Simp
son, 1888); Pushmataha County (Ferris, 1900); Muskogee County
Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1906&); Rogers County (Lutz, 1949); Delaware,
McCurtain and Pushmataha counties, (Wallen, 1951); Cherokee
County (Wallen and Dunlap, 1953); Adair and Latimer counties
(Dundee, 1955); Sequoyah County (Branson and Wallen, 1958). New
Records: Craig, ottawa, Mayes, Wagoner and LeFlore counties.

Shell 8.5 to nearly 14.0 mm high, diameter 13.5 to nearly 21.0 mm;
orthostrophic and very depressed-globose (reminiscent of II. jfl4jaflO1'Um);
periphery rounded; 4* to 5% Whorls; sutures deeply incised; always
cryptomphalous; dull cream to chamois in color with one or two reddish·
brown streaks indicating positions of previous apertures; nueleue 8D1OOth
except an area of very tine striae below the wture; rest of 8he11 with very
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tine growth striae; aperture edentate and lunate; white peristome narrowly
and almost evenly reflected except for a very short area at upper insertion
where It becomes straight; basal 11p sl1ghtly notched near columellar
lnaertlon; mantle sparsely blotched with 11ght gray; penis length equal to
about 26 per cent ot shell diameter, its sheath being very thick.

T. dtve.,ta Is another forest snail, being found under dead trees, heavy
forest litter and rocket

FAMILY BULIMULIDAE

Shell capacious, opaque brownish-gray or gray streaked longitudinally
with brownish or gray markings; oblong-comc and dextral; narrowly
hemlomphalous: whorls nearly smooth with taint, closely-spaced growth
Itriae, sutures deply incised: peristome thin and sharp-edged, slightly
reflected near columella; inside aperture gray or brown; columella some
times with a small tooth-like plait; jaw striated; central radular tooth tri-or
bicuspid; animal light gray or brown; toot white or yellowish-White; peniS
slender and enveloped by moderate sheath. One genus.

GENUS BuJlmulul Leach, 1815

With characters of famlly.

KEY TO OKLAHOMA SPECIES OF BULIMULUS

1 a. Inside ot aperture brown; a small tooth-like platt on columella .
................................................................." BulimulU8 alternatus

b. Inside ot aperture gray; columellar portion straight .
.......................................................................................................................... Bulimulu8 dealbatus

Bulimulttt! dealbatUt! (Say) Figs. 36, 37

Oklahoma Records' Muskogee and Atoka counties (Simpson, 1888);
Atoka County (Pllsbry and Ferriss, 1906b); Washington, LeFlore,
Pushmataha, Johnston, Marshall, Murray and Love counties (Lutz,
1949); Blaine, Muskogee, Pawnee, Payne and Pontotoc counties (Wal
len, 1951); McCurtain County (Wallen and Dunlap, 1953); Cherokee,
Sequoyah, Tulsa, Mayes, Choctaw and Bryan counties (Dundee, 1955);
Choctaw County (Dundee and Dundee, 1958); Nowata, Latimer and
Murray counties (Branson, 1959); Adair, Haskell, Hughes, and Osage
counties (Branson and Wallen, 1958). New Records: Comanche and
Carter counties.

Shell thin, 17.0 to 26.8 mm high, diameter 9.3 to 15.7 mm; orthostro
phic, globose- or straightly-conic; 6 to 6% whorls; sutures deeply incised:
rtmate, hemlomphalous; gray and profusely longitudinally streaked by
gray or brownish-gray markings; inside of aperture gray; sculpture of
very tine growth strlae to almost rib-striate in southern Oklahoma and
into Texas; aperture much higher than wide, reflected only near columella;
Up sharp; columella straight, edentate; animal pale gray with yellowish
foot; aestivates and hibernates beneath so11 or under rocks.

In studying large aeries ot BMltmtdt'B dfU.lRHJtt&a collected from Kansas
eouthward into central and southcentral Texas aeveral points become
obvious. The graytah mottling gradually changes to brownish and the
banda are wider. although gray forms are found throughout the range.
secondly, the sculpture becomes coarser and the shells progressively in
creaae In 8lae from the north southward. Shells collected from hUla or
low mountalna &lao bave much narrower shells than those collected from
the p1alDa or be.aes of the elevations. CoDaequently. samples taken from
here and there throughout the range of the species might, as apparenUy
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has been true, form the basis for subspecies descriptions. B. deaZbcltu
is a very widespread and plastic species and In all probability Is capable
of varying according to edaphic, climatic, and nurture conditions under
which it finds itself. Furthermore, various U. S. species of BUnmtUU8
can hybridize (Hubricht, 1960; Webb, 1951), doubtlessly introducing vari
ability and allowing for intermediate physiological adaptation. The latter
would, of course, obscure the taxonomy of the group because the hybrids
would often occupy habitats intermediate to those of the parental stock
and appear to be new varieties or even species.

In the opinion of this worker, since those forms can be found through
most of the Oklahoma-adjacent Texas region, BwimulU8 dealbatua
liquabilis (Reeve) and B. d. ozarken8i8 Pllsbry and Ferriss are not worthy
of retention and should be placed in the synonymy of B. dealbatua.
Bultmulu.s dealbatU8 ragsdalei (Pllsbry), although Hubricht (1960) sug
gests that it may be a full species, should also be thoroughly investigated
to determine its status.

Bulimwus alternatU8 Binney (see Part I, Fig. 5)

Although the range of this species is in southcentral and southwestern
Texas and adjacent MeXico, it was included in the key because someone,
possibly a tourist, introduced a small colony into Love County (Branson,
1959) . The fate of this colony is unknown.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

A great deal of work remains to be done with the polygyrids. Very
little is known of their natural history, physiology, genetics and soft
anatomy. Anyone of these problems could form the basis for a doctoral
or master's thesis.

The remainder of the terrestrial Mollusca will be treated in three
sections. Part V will consider the Valloniidae, Achatlnldae and Suc
cineidae; Part VI, the Endodontidae and ZOnltldae; and Part vn, the
PhUomycidae, Limacidae, Arlonldae, and Veronlcellidae. It is requested
that anyone collecting slugs from nature or in greenhouses, especially in
the western part of the state, please send these to me.
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Plate I. scale Une=5.0 mm.

FIg. 1. .IIe.todotl~
2. .lleaodOtt-'etu
3. .IIe.todOtt ftld1cl"onatn

( =bttttteyG""",j
4. .lleaodOtt~
5. MNOdott.toJetu
8. .lleaoc1otte~

7. Jle80dmt indtanoTUm
8. .lleaodotl thyrotdus
9. Jleaodott ele1xltus

10. Jleaodotl fndianorvm
11. Jle.todotl thyroidu
12. Jf63odOt1 roemeri
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Plate II. Scale line=5.0 mm.

Fig. 13. Me80d0n clauaft8
14. Meaodon infZectus
15. TrtoclopN albolabriB
16. Mesodon clatI8IUI
17. TrtoclopN tteglecta

(edentvla)
18. Triodopria albolobN

19. TriOdopN Iraudulenta
20. Triod0p3i8 fraudulenta
21. TriodofJ. vultuosa cragmi
22. TriodOfJ. df'Ve3ta
23. Polllgyra auriformi3
24. Polllggra leporina
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Plate m. Scale line=5.0 mm.

FIg. 26. PolygJ/f'G temMM
28. Poly9JIf'G te.matotIG

(=triodotatoKlea)
21. Polyl/Yf'G tlor/~
28. Polyg!If'G,Iac1caott,
29. PoIvg!If'G 4eltoidea
80. lPolytn/f'G fMltotcleG

(=P. jGckaotU "paoIIi)

31. 8tmwft'emcl 8tenotremG
32. 8t6tlOtnmaG labrOBWm
33. Bt6llOtrem4 lcJbroatJm
34. Bt6llOtrema IeGi
36. 8t6llOh'em4 leeR
36. BtUtmtllu cIealbcIh&a

(oaar1cetlNj
31. BtIlimtelu cIealbcIh&a
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